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Rail station sites named
The	Rail	Station	Task	Force	on	Thursday	recommended	a	site	

in	central	Hillsborough	as	the	best	location	for	a	passenger	train	
station	to	serve	Orange	County.	The	site	is	owned	by	the	Town	
of	Hillsborough	and	is	located	north	of	Daniel	Boone	Village,	
bordered	by	Churton	Street	and	U.S.	70-A.	

The	task	force,	appointed	last	fall	by	the	board	of	commissioners	
and	the	Hillsborough	Town	Board,	also	picked	the	former	depot	site	
at	the	foot	of	Nash	Street	in	west	Hillsborough	as	an	alternative.	

Journey of reconciliation
One	of	the	most	important	North	Carolina	civil	rights	pro-

tests	prior	to	the	sit-ins	of	1960	will	be	commemorated	in	Chapel	
Hill	on	Saturday	with	the	unveiling	of	a	historic	state	highway	
marker	at	the	corner	of	Rosemary	and	Columbia	streets.	

The	protest	of	1947,	called	the	First	Freedom	Ride,	consisted	of	
an	interracial	group	committed	to	testing	a	Supreme	Court	decision	
in	1946	that	ruled	state	Jim	Crow	laws	on	interstate	buses	and	trains	
were	unconstitutional.	On	their	trip	on	April	13	from	Chapel	Hill	to	
Greensboro,	the	bus	driver	demanded	that	they	re-seat	themselves	ac-
cording	to	Jim	Crow	laws.	Upon	their	refusal,	the	driver	summoned	
the	police	and	an	angry	mob	of	white	cabdrivers	attacked	one	of	the	
Freedom	Riders.	The	events	precipitated	an	unprecedented	debate	on	
police	conduct,	Jim	Crow	laws	and	mob	violence.	

Saturday’s	event	begins	with	a	gathering	at	noon	at	the	Har-
graves	Community	Center	followed	by	a	march	from	the	center	
to	the	dedication	site.	A	reception	will	follow	at	Town	Hall.

	
Cardboard recycling

Corrugated	 cardboard	must	 be	 separated	 from	garbage	 for	
recycling	as	of	March	1.	Pizza	boxes,	however,	may	be	thrown	
away	or	recycled	if	they	are	clean	and	empty.	The	towns	and	the	
county	 will	 begin	 monitoring	 solid-waste	 collection	 to	 ensure	
that	 residents	 are	using	either	curbside	cardboard	 recycling	or	
taking	cardboard	to	drop-off	sites.	For	curbside	recycling,	card-
board	boxes	must	be	flattened	and	emptied	and	pieces	must	be	
no	larger	than	three	feet	square.	

Muddy water training
The	Haw	River	Assembly,	Friends	of	Bolin	Creek	and	the	Mor-

gan	Creek	Valley	Alliance	 are	 looking	 for	volunteers	 for	Orange	
County	Muddy	Water	Watch.	The	project	is	designed	to	reduce	the	
amount	of	mud	from	development	entering	waterways.		The	train-
ing	series	for	volunteers	is	free	and	open	to	the	public	and	focuses	on	
sediment	and	erosion	control.	Training	sessions	will	be	held	at	the	
N.C.	Botanical	Garden	on	Feb.	26	and	March	26	from	7	to	9	p.m.	
Field	training	sessions	will	be	held	Feb.	28	from	9	to	11	a.m.	at	the	
new	building	construction	at	the	botanical	garden	and	March	28,	
time	and	place	to	be	announced.	

Certified	Muddy	Water	Watch	volunteers	must	be	members	
of	the	Haw	River	Assembly.	To	join,	visit	www.hawriver.org,	For	
more	information,	call	542-5790	or	email	info@hawriver.org.	
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Giles	 Blunden,	 an	 architect	
who	 develops	 sustainable	 com-
munities,	 said	 the	 connector	
roads	policy	helps	reduce	the	to-
tal	number	of	miles	driven,	con-
tributing	to	the	public	good.	

“All	those	things	that	go	with	
those	 miles	 –	 the	 carbon,	 the	
pollution,	the	traffic,	the	danger	
–	all	of	 those	are	reduced	[with	
connector	roads],	and	that	is	why	
the	public	is	served	by	connector	
roads,”	he	said.	

Blunden	added	that	the	con-
nector	 road	 would	 provide	 an-
other	way	out	for	residents	of	the	
established	 neighborhood,	 re-
ducing	 traffic	using	 the	 current	
entrance	to	the	neighborhood.	

Matthew	 Barton,	 chair	 of	
the	 Carrboro	 Planning	 Board	
and	a	resident	of	Wexford,	said	
he	 supported	 the	 connection	
from	Claremont	to	Wexford.	

“I	 believe	 there’s	 a	 lot	 of	
advantages	 to	 connectivity	 as	
long	 as	 you	 don’t	 endanger	
safety,”	 he	 said.	 “These	 roads	
were	 built	 with	 sidewalks.	
They	 are	 not	 built	 just	 to	 be	
children’s	play	areas.”	

Residents	 also	 spoke	 in	 fa-
vor	of	the	developer’s	proposed	
bridge	under	Homestead	Road,	
saying	 it	was	necessary	 to	pro-
vide	a	safe	crossing	for	children	
traveling	from	Phases	IV	and	V	
to	the	recreation	areas	in	Clare-
mont’s	first	three	phases.	

The	board	voted	to	postpone	
a	decision	on	the	proposed	devel-
opment	until	March	17.	

Colleton Crossing
The	 board	 also	 heard	 from	

residents	regarding	the	Colleton	
Crossing	 development,	 which	
is	proposed	 for	8400	and	8420	
Reynard	 Road.	 The	 developer,	
MBI	 Development,	 proposes	 a	
39-dwelling	subdivision	on	31.6	
acres.	 According	 to	 the	 devel-
oper,	the	project,	if	approved,	is	
projected	to	open	in	2010.

Initially,	 the	 developer	 pro-
posed	a	connector	road	from	the	
development	to	Claymore	Road	
in	 the	 Highlands.	 They	 later	
revised	 the	proposal	 to	 include	
another	access	point	via	a	con-
nector	road	between	two	homes	
on	 Huntsman	 Court	 after	 the	
town	 requested	 that	 they	 look	
at	other	access	options.	

Residents	 have	 opposed	 both	
connector	road	options,	citing	un-
safe	conditions	created	by	increased	
traffic	 on	 roads	 not	 designed	 to	
handle	it.	Residents	of	Huntsman	

Court	said	they	felt	blindsided	by	
the	 proposal	 to	 build	 a	 road	 be-
tween	their	homes,	adding	that	the	
developer	never	contacted	them	to	
discuss	the	easement.	

Board	 members	 questioned	
whether	 the	 developer	 could	
legally	use	the	easement	to	con-
nect	 to	 Huntsman	 Court	 and	
said	they	couldn’t	make	a	deci-
sion	on	the	proposal	until	they	
knew	which	connection	option	
would	be	pursued.	

The	 board	 will	 revisit	 the	
proposal	on	April	28.	
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Columbia Street widening gets final OK
By KIRK ROSS
Staff Writer

 CHAPel Hill 	—	After	decades	
of	back	and	forth	with	the	uni-
versity	and	the	state	Department	
of	 Transportation,	 the	 Chapel	
Hill	 Town	 Council	 gave	 final	
approval	to	a	$4.4	million	project	
for	South	Columbia	Street	 from	
Fordham	Boulevard	to	Manning	
Drive.

The	project	would	reshape	the	
street	to	include	two	12-foot-wide	
travel	 lanes;	 a	 four-foot	 bicycle	
lane	on	the	east	side	and	five-foot	
bicycle	lane	on	the	west	side;	curb	
and	 gutter	 with	 five-foot	 side-
walks	on	both	sides;	better	drain-
age;	 and	 improvements	 to	 inter-
sections,	 including	 turn	 lanes	 at	
several	locations.

The	 project	 is	 being	 paid	 for	
mainly	 with	 state	 funds.	 The	
town’s	 share	 of	 the	 project	 is	
$25,300.

The	configuration	of	the	street	
has	 changed	 considerably	 since	

the	1980s,	when	the	DOT	offered	
Chapel	Hill	officials	$4.1	million	
if	they	would	allow	a	five-lane	road	
that	 would	 run	 through	 town,	 a	
move	the	town	turned	down.

Years	 of	 negotiations	 resulted	
in	 Chancellor	 Michael	 Hooker	
finally	agreeing	with	the	town	on	
a	narrow	design.	After	Hooker’s	
death,	Chancellor	James	Moeser	
and	hospital	officials	 tried	 to	 re-
visit	a	wider	road.	Town	officials	
repeatedly	 resisted	 those	 efforts,	
pushing	 for	 a	 limited	 widening	
with	better	infrastructure	for	pe-
destrian	and	bicycle	use.

After	 several	 forums	 on	 the	
project	 in	 2002,	 an	 agreement	
was	struck	on	a	new	design.	The	
project	is	scheduled	to	go	out	for	
bid	on	July	1,	with	construction	
due	to	start	in	September.

Former	 council	 member	 Joe	
Capowski,	 who	 lives	 near	 the	
road,	 said	 he	 and	 his	 neighbors	
are	delighted	to	see	the	improve-
ments	 finally	 on	 the	 way.	 Ca-
powski,	 who	 first	 got	 involved	

in	 discussions	 on	 the	 project	 in	
the	1980s,	said	people	who	own	
property	 along	 the	 road	 have	
been	 reluctant	 to	 make	 invest-
ments	in	their	properties	because	
of	the	uncertainty.

“This	 provides	 some	 stabil-
ity,”	he	said.	“It	lifts	a	20-year-old	
black	 cloud	 that’s	 been	 hanging	
over	the	neighborhood.”

Although	 the	 town’s	 share	 of	
the	 project	 is	 small,	 the	 project	
does	come	at	a	cost	to	Chapel	Hill	
Transit.	Changing	the	frequency	
of	routes	and	rerouting	buses	dur-
ing	 construction	 could	 cost	 the	
transit	system’s	partners	between	
$600,000	and	$1.1	million.	Con-
struction	on	Columbia	Street	will	
affect	the	D,	J,	NS,	V,	CCX,	CPX	
and	JFX	routes,	which	make	512	
trips	per	day	on	the	road,	accord-
ing	to	transit	officials.

In	 other	 action,	 the	 council	
gave	the	go-ahead	Monday	night	
to	the	Residences	at	Grove	Park,	
a	 high-density	 project	 down-
town	on	a	12.9-acre	site	between	

Hillsborough	Street	 and	Martin	
Luther	 King	 Jr.	 Boulevard.	 The	
project	is	adjacent	to	Northamp-
ton	 Terrace.	 The	 first	 phase	 of	
the	 plan	 calls	 for	 a	 mix	 of	 40	
townhomes	and	148	apartments	
and	for	a	second	phase	with	158	
apartments.

Also	 at	 the	 meeting,	 the	
council:

•	Authorized	 the	purchase	of	
two	 additional	 electric	 hybrid	
buses	 with	 roughly	 $1.1	 million	
from	the	 recently	passed	Ameri-
can	Recovery	 and	Reinvestment	
Act	(also	known	as	the	stimulus	
bill);

•	 Authorized	 a	 contract	 with	
Walter	 Holmes	 Electric	 Inc.	 for	
$501,675	 for	 the	 design	 and	 in-
stallation	 of	 athletic	 lights	 and	
poles	 at	 Cedar	 Falls,	 Hargraves,	
Homestead	and	Ephesus	parks;

•	 Rescheduled	 to	 March	 9	 a	
public	 hearing	 to	 consider	 or-
dinances	 that	 would	 allow	 resi-
dents	 to	 keep	 up	 to	 10	 female	
chickens.

phoTo bY aVa barLoW  
local residents oppose extending Claymore Road for use as access to the planned Colleton Crossing 
Development.

Carrboro Recreation and Parks is hosting the
2nd Annual Collector’s Fair
Saturday, February 28th

9:00 am to 3:00 pm at the Carrboro Century Center.

A wide range of collectible items will be on hand 
such as coins, trading cards, comic books, dolls, 

toys, music memorabilia and much more. 

A great way to introduce children to
the magic of collecting! 

VENDOR BOOTHS are still available.

For more information or vendor inquiries, please contact 
Brendan Moore, 919-918-7392. bmoore@townofcarrboro.org 
Mailing Address: 100 N. Greensboro St., Carrboro, NC 27510

NOTICE OF A COMBINED PUBLIC HEARING
FOR PROPOSED TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS TO SR 1919 
(SMITH LEVEL ROAD) FROM SOUTH OF ROCK HAVEN ROAD TO 

BRIDGE NO. 88 OVER MORGAN CREEK IN CARRBORO
TIP Project No. U-2803                                                             Orange County

     The North Carolina Department of Transportation (NCDOT) will hold a 
Pre-Hearing Open House and Combined Public Hearing on March 9, 2009 at 
Carrboro Elementary School, located at 400 Shelton Street, Carrboro, 27510.
     NCDOT representatives will be available at a pre-hearing open house in 
the auditorium lobby between the hours of 4:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to answer 
questions and receive comments relative to the location and design of the 
proposed project.  Interested citizens may attend at any time during the above 
mentioned hours. Handouts and comment sheets will be distributed. The 
formal public hearing will begin at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium. The hearing 
will be open to those present for statements, questions and comments. The 
presentation and comments will be recorded and a written transcript will be 
prepared.
     NCDOT proposes transportation improvements to SR 1919 (Smith Level 
Road) which include: widening Smith Level Road to three lanes (between 
Rock Haven Road and Culbreth Road), transition between three to four lanes 
(between Culbreth Road and BPW Club Road), and widen to a four-lane, 
median divided roadway between BPW Club Road and Morgan Creek. A 
roundabout intersection is proposed at the intersection of Smith Level Road 
and Rock Haven Road. Sidewalks and bicycle accommodations are proposed 
throughout the project. 
     A map displaying the location and design of the project and a copy of the 
environmental document – State Environmental Assessment / Finding of No 
Significant Impact - are available for public review at the Town of Carrboro, 301 
W. Main Street, Carrboro, 27510.  The map is also available online at: 
www.ncdot.org/doh/preconstruct/highway/roadway/hearingmaps_by_county.
     Anyone desiring additional information may contact Ed Lewis, Human 
Environment Unit, at 1598 Mail Service Center, Raleigh, NC 27699-1598, by 
phone (919) 431-6585, by fax (919) 431-2001 or by email at 
elewis@ncdot.gov.
     NCDOT will provide auxiliary aids and services under the Americans with 
Disabilities Act for disabled persons who wish to participate in this hearing. 
Anyone requiring special services should contact Mr. Lewis as early as 
possible so that arrangements can be made.
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Hire  us  to  install  a  
dual  flush  johnny  
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save water, save $$$
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